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Total surveys 
completed
(1.5% of the Doveton 
and Eumemmerring 
population)

Male 
participation
(2.48% other)

Casual users of the 
pool, waterslides 
and splash pad

35%

30% 67% 75%
Female 
participation
(2.48% other)

Doveton and 
Eumemmering 
surveys completed

Current uses of 
Doveton Pool in 
the Park

523
Total surveys 
completed

City of Casey 
surveys 
completed

Male 
participation

Female 
participation

4,875
Visits to Casey 
Conversations 
page on the City of 
Casey website

63,545 11,000 117 8,500
Social media 
engagements

eDM to Community 
members

Emails to 
groups and 
organisations

Letterbox 
drops to homes 
and businesses

21.5 
hours of face-to 
face engagement 
(includes Zoom and 
Teams meetings)

7
Weeks consultation

523
Contributions

Total surveys 
completed

17%

Endeavour 
Hills surveys 
completed

signage at 
community facilities 
and outdoor public 
noticeboards

in the Berwick and 
Cranbourne Star 
Newspapers in the 
week of 12 April 
(2021)

release published 
by the Dandenong 
Journal, Berwick   
and Cranbourne   
Star Newspapers    
on 30 March (2021)

Media Advertising Public5
Translations include:
-  Serbian
-  Tamil
-  Hazaragi

Translated video 
produced in 
various languages

-  Arabic
-  Dari

EngagementEngagement
Snap-shot
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The Doveton Pool in the Park - Phase 2 
Draft Concept Plan engagement period 
from Friday 26 March through to Friday 
14 May 2021 achieved a representative-
share of community opinions, thoughts 
and feelings, via a range of channels, 
groups and organisations. The Phase 
2 engagement period achieved a 
representative sample size of the local 
community.
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The Draft Concept Plan visual was presented to accompany a survey, asking participants ‘What elements 
would you like to see at the site to make it useable year-round for the community?’, and to select five things 
from a list of 15, that they’d like to see at the site. Water elements, toilets and a café were favoured, as were 
BBQ and picnic facilities, and shaded areas.

Toilets BBQ’s and 
Picnic facilities 

56% 48% 42%
Shade

58%
Water play 
elements

Café

51%

This page shows examples of how 
the site could be redeveloped and 
some of the elements that could be 
included in a future park.

We would also love to hear your 
ideas and feedback. Please tell us 
what you think at:
www.conversations.casey.vic.gov.au

Have Your Say...Have Your Say...

equipped with amenities for 
daily and event uses

Gathering Shelter

with climbing structures of 
various heights and challenges

Adventure play zone

with zero depth water 
elements

New water play zones

A reconfigured car park with 
safer pedestrian access and 
improved vehicle entrance

is a comfortable space to 
meet, gather and stage 
small events

The landscaped forecourt

This 2ha parcel of land is located on the corner of Kidds Road and Tristania Street.

The aim of this master plan is to;
-   Provide a clear, long term shared vision for the site,
-   Establish design principles that will guide all future planning and development of the site,
-   Ensure there is adequate provision of high quality, accessible and economically   
    sustainable spaces for future community use.

Purpose of the Master PlanPurpose of the Master Plan

The key principles that have guided the 
master plan process are:

1. Create a destination for everyone 
in the local community to enjoy.

2. Celebrate the site’s culture and 
history.

3. Reinforce the site’s status as a 
local landmark & enhance the 
site’s natural features.

4. Ensure effective integration with 
Doveton College.

5. Ensure the site access feels safe 
and inviting for all.

6. Create a park for play, gathering 
and relaxing all year round.

Guiding Design PrinciplesGuiding Design Principles

The heritage building is 
celebrated as a focal point for 
the site

A welcoming new entrance 
is created at Tristana Street to 
open up the park

The pool space is transformed 
into a series of active play 
experiences for all ages
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Parks and 
facilities

• Water play elements 
are favourable

• BBQs and picnics to 
use all year round 

• However, current 
parks are considered 
adequate

Multipurpose 
use

• Retain the 
heritage listed 
building for 
meeting space, 
gallery displays 
and other year-
round uses

Safety

• Concern with 
multiple entry points 
and attracting 
unwanted behaviour 
in the new plans

• Doveton Pool in the 
Park is currently 
considered a safe 
location

New ideas

• Sports rehabilitation 

• Wildlife and 
environment 
considerations

• Flying fox and 
adventure play

Pool retention

• More access more 
often

• Remove temperature 
restrictions to open 
more frequently

• Allows for less 
need to access 
information about 
opening days/hours

• Other pools are 
considered crowded

Pool 
improvements

• Upgrade facilities

• Make changes to 
infrastructure e.g. 
roof over pool

• Increase water 
temperature

• Retain the main 
pool and use the 
remaining areas for 
year-round activity

Transport and 
connectivity

• Perceived lack of 
public transport

• Car the main 
mode of travel

• Low vehicle 
ownership

Societal issues

• Perceived 
population growth

• More learn to swim 
facilities needed

• Concern around 
recent drownings

• Multicultural and 
other specialised 
access needed

Throughout all engagement it was clear there is a strong community association with the Doveton Pool in the 
Park site, and significant pride in the pool as a community facility. While this sentiment was stronger than an 
appreciation for the Draft Concept Plan, some were hopeful for integration, and felt there is an opportunity to 
bring the best of both together, for a future Doveton Pool in the Park site.


